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Fay Your Taxes- -

A misunderstanding of the effsct of

Judge Deadj's opinion on tha mort-

gage tax law says the "Oregonian" is

likely to get many persons into trou-

ble about paing their taxes. It is

evident from the slowness with which

taxes are being paid and from nu-

merous other incidents that the sup

position is very prevalent that no tax

can be lawfully collected, and in par-

ticular that taxes cannot be collected

on mortgages or on notes secured by

mortgage. But in fact tho new mort-

gage tax law does not change the old

law except as to the definition of real

estate; and as mortgages were always

taxable, so they are yet. On the tax

roll of this county the mortgages stand

assessed in bulk mainly, as "mortgages

and other liens on real property," as

heretofore. Under the old law, there-

fore, tho tax is still collectable; and

even granting that the new law is

void, the sheriff has the right and it
is his duty to make a hheriff's assess-

ment of all mortgages, and to proceed

against the property of the mortgagee

for collection of the tax. Of course

the sheriff will use in making his as

sessment, the information obtained

through the inquisitions of the new

mortgage tax law, all of which is mac

ter of record; and he can also garnish

for payment of the tax any debt which
. ...il.. 1. 14- tomay be aue to uio vuxpuci. ." o

plain, therefore, that those who do not

pay will only make costs for them-

selves. The foreign money lenders

send their notes out of the state, and

in most of the counties they probably

have no personal property that can be

reached; but when the notes come back

for payment (the dates upon which

they fall duo being matters of record)

they can be garnhhed also for the tax-

es under the old law. The result, so

far as the foreign money lender is

concerned, will bo that he will have

to pay the taxes assessed against him,

or the legislature at the next session

wiil pass a law forbidding him to do

business in the state. The "Oregonian"

as is well known, thinks it bad policy

to tax credits; but the temper of the

people throughout the state is untnis

takably for such taxation, and they

will not bo trifled with.

It is probable that all legislation

looking to the admission of new states

from tho northwost durinc this con--

gresss doomed. On Tuesday Senator

Harrison of the committee on terri-

tories, attempted to have a day set for

consideration of his bill admitting Da-

kota, when, to everybody's surprise,

the Democrats drew the party lines,

and every one of them, except Gar-

land and Jones of Florida, voted

against it. This was hardly expected,

as tha bill admitting Dakota has been

stripped of every objectional feature,

including a provision that would have

allowed the new state to vote at the

Presidential election this year. The

Democrats, however, are said to be-

lieve that Dakota would, if admitted,

send two Republican senators to con-

gress, and for this reason they oppose

it. The vote, 33 to 23, shows the

hopelessness of further agitation. Al-

most the same thing may be said of

the bill admitting Washington terri-

tory, and the bill admitting part of

that territory and Idaho, under the
name of Tacoma. Neither of those

bills, nor the measure of Harrison,
even if it should pass the senate, will

ever be reported from the houso com

mitteo.

We clip the following list of surviv

ing Confederate generals from one of

our exchanges: Two of the five Con-

federate generals are still living
Joseph E. Johnston and P. G. T.

Beauregard. Xhe Confederates had
twenty-on- e lieutenant generals, and of

these nine are still living: James Long-stree- t,

Wade Hampton, John B. Gor-

don, D. H. Hill, S. D. Lee, A. P.

Stewart, Jubal Early, S. B. Buckner

and Joseph E. Wheeler.

The Morrisonites got away with the

Randallites at the Democratic caucus

in Washington on Tuesday evening,

March 25th. The caucus wa wa did

not succeed in unifying the Democrat-

ic elements on the tariff bill. It looks

squally in tho Democratic camp now,
with a good prospect that further dis-

cussion by the house on Morrison's

tariff bill will further intensify and
divide the Democratic party.

The total number of votes in the
Republican national conyention will be

820, necessary to a choice 411. The
Democrats require a two third ma

jority, but the Republicans never have."

Eighteen of these votes are cast by

territories, including the District of
Columbia, and 300 by the southern

states, or enough within 'ninety-thre- e

to nominate.

A Warning.
The surface of local politics in Jack-

son county is calmer than "a painted
boat upon a painted ocean." Such a
calm is most unusual at a time so near
the nominating convention, but there
are several obvious becalming influ-
ences to credit with the cause. Jack-
sonville has been the canter and hot-
bed of local political schemes iu the
past, and this year Jacksonville nat-
urally feels delicate about assuming
anything like a dictatorial attitude.
Jacksonville fought its battle last year I
and gained its point, anyhow, and
hasn't much interest in the coming
election. By trickery and the neces-

sary amount of wire pulling, the politi-
cal leaders there succeeded in driving
tho taxpayers into the court house trap

and that is a victory that should
satisfy them for a few years. In faot,
they appear to have reached the philo-
sophical conviction that if it does not
satisfy them they will be left unsatis-
fied, for they have eaten their slice of
the cake and a large slice it has been
too. The court house is built, and the
direct fight upon it cannot enter into
the next election, but he who thinks
the people have forgottou tho men
who maneuvered the court house busi-

ness, and those who aided in thwart-
ing the popular will in the matter, is
profoundly ignorant ot the feeling up-

on the subject anionc the taxpayers
and voters of the county. The con-
ventions that put out the tickets to be
voted upon next Juno will of course
pay due heed to this feature of the sit-

uation, and, instead of the outside pre-
cincts receiving just offices enough to
make the Jacksonville ticket accept-
able in the back precincts, it will be a
problem this year whether the ticket
will bear any Jacksonville men at all

certainly no man who was protni-.nen- t

in the court house grab can be
elected, whether nominated jor not.
"Tidings." '

We suppose the above warning re-

fers to our Democratic brethren as the
Republicans of Jackson have no show

for county officers when there is a
standing majority of 300 against them.
As the issue has been made, however,
and we know of several Democrats in
this section who look for some of the
loaves and fishes, we look for thosr of

chis locality to strike back and make a
lively fight for a portion of the ticket.
Gentlemen, we are disinterested speed
tators and we will stand back and
watch the show.

Murat Halstead, editor of tho Com-

mercial Gazette, Cincinnati, reviews
the riot in that city in the following
dispatch to New York: The number
of persons killed and wounded in the
riots tbus far is about 200. The last
fatal shot fired in anger up to this
time, was fired between 4 and 5 o'clock

yesterday morning, though a poor
soldier boy was killed last ovening by
the accidental discharge of bis gun.
The court house is not an utter ruin,
as it was at first supposed to be. A
large proportion of the valuable rec-

ords wore saved. The money that
was in the treasury is all safe. The
vaults, which wero very heavy, are
mainly good. We have confidence

there will not bo a repetition of the

three nights that will be so memora
ble here, but only the overwhelming
force of State troops prevents further
disastrous demonstrations. The de-

termination to lynch a gang of mur-

derers, in prison, and release a crowd
who have been made prisoners, is
some'hing terrific. Secret meetings
wero held yesterday that would mean
mischief if there were not thousands
of rifles and several batteries at hand.
The excited people had real grievances
to begin with, for the administration
of criminal law has been damnable,
and the influence to shield criminals in
public affairs alarming. That which
has happened we may hope will make
irresistable influence that will lead to
better ways.

The Helena (Montana) "Independ-

ent" goes through Joaquin Miller's
nonsense in this way: "Joaquin Miller
says the Mormons are 'cranks and
Guiteaus.' He thinks education the
best remedy for all the evils of Mor- -

monism, l$ut education they will get
through the Mormon Church, and
history has no instance where a church
has educated its people into some other
faith. The worst people among the
Mormons are the best educated, their
leaders and priests."

Ex Congressman Pierce of Indiana
says there is no doubt about Blaine's
popularity in his State, or his ability
to carry it and New York also. Re-

publican prospects in Indiana, Mr.
Pierce believes, are better now than
they were in 1880, becauso the tariff
issues will be brought forward earlier
in this campaign than it was four
years ago.

Eight hundred and fifty railroad
trains arrive and depart from Chicago

daily more than any other city in the
world, it is said, London only except-

ed. This number is made up of 218
suburban, 278 regular passenger, and
162 freight trains and extras.

W. A. Stillwell was convicted of

mail robbing before Judge Deady and
sentenced to hard labor for five years.
He was only seventeen years old and
feeble minded, and confessed the fact.

Interesting To Fanners.

Rock Point, Jackson Co., Or., Jan.
2Gtb, 1884.

D. M. Osborne fc Co.
Portland, Oregon:

Gen'.lemen. I bought one of the
Osborne No. 11 Twine-Bindin- g Har-
vesters for the harvest of 1883, and I
take pleasure iu recommending it to
all farmers, for it gives perfect satis-

faction in cutting and elevating the
grain, and in binding it. It is tha
"boss." The more I use it the better

like it. The expense of harvesting
with the Osborne No. 11 is less than
heading or reaping.

Yours truly,
G. W. Lance.

Ashland, Or., Jan. 25, 1884.
D. jr. Osborne &. Co.

I bought one of your No. 8 Inde-
pendent self-rak- e Reapers this last
harvest. It did the best of work I
ever saw done with any reaper. I cut
some green oats nay, wnicn was tne
heaviest work" I ever saw done with a
reaper. I raked off bunches that
would weigh a hundred pounds.

Yours, truly,
Bennett Million.

F. Hubbard, agent for Jacksonville,
Medford, Rock Point and Grant's Pass,
will sell this year, the t. Harvester
and Twine Binder for 250 here. The
Boss Machine will cut nicely where- -

ever a plow can run; also, mowers for
90. Miller fc Co., Ashland, are also

agents for Osborne machines.

WARRANTY.

"All our machines are warranted to
be well built, of good material, and
capable of cutting, if properly man-

aged, from ten to fifteen acres per day.
If, on starting a machine, it should in
any way prove defective, and not
work well, the purchaser shall cive
prompt notice to the agent of whom he
purchased it, and D. M. 0borne &.

Co., Portland Oregon, and allow time
for a person to bo sent to put it in
order. If it cannot then be made to
do good work, the defective part will
be replaced or the machine shall iro

mediately be returned to the agent from
whom it was purchased, at his pla c

of business, and the payment of money
or notes returned. Keeping the ma-

chine during harvest, whether kent in
use or not, without piving notice as
above, shall be deemed conclusive evi
dence that the machine fills the war-

ranty." Surrender of notes or cash
Rhall ba deemed full satisfastion to
party of the second part for all dam
ages.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Brooks, agent.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Con
sumption Cure is sold by us on a guar
antee. It cures consumption. Call at
Brooks'.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH
and Bronchitis immediately relieved
bv Shiloh's Cure. Brooks, agent.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be
so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
Wo guarantee it-- Brooks keeiis it.

SHILOH'S CATARRH RE.MKDY
a positive cure for catarrh, diphtheria
and Canker Mouth. At .Brooks.

For lame Back, Side or Chest use
Shiloh'3 Porous Plaster. Price 25
cents. For salo at Brooks.

"HACKMETACK," a lasting and
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50
csnts. For sale at Brooks.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-

able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure is the remedy for you. For sale
at E. C. Brooks'.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by in
digestion, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite
yellow skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a
positive cure. E. O. Brooks, agent.

Tho distress-

ing feeling ot
B iearinc6?, ot

exhaustion Ml thou t effort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, Is duo to tho
fact that tho blood is poor, and the Titality

consequently feeble. If you are Buffering
from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is just what you need, and will do you incal-

culable good.
No other preparation fo concentrates and

combines vitalizing, enrich-

ing, and invigorating qualities as Arm's
Rattsapatttt.t.4.

PBXPAEED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles for $5.

" Ono year ago I was induced to 's

rjLLS as a remedy for Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and Headache, from which I
had long been a great sullercr. Commenc-
ing with a doro of flvo Tills, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
after dinner, dally, lias lecn all the medi-
cine I have required. Arm's Titxs have
kept my system regular and my head clear,
and benefited mo more than all .the medi-
cines ever before tried. Every person sim-

ilarly aCiictcd should know their value.
152 State St., Chicago, Juno C, 1S82.

M. V. YTatsox."

Tor all diseases of the stomach and bowels,
tryAVEK's Pills.

rnxr-EE- D by

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

IE ASHLAND COLLEGE

AND

NORMAL SCHOOL,
ja.slLla-xa.ci- , Ox-- .

Four courses of study. Normal and
Commercial College, Preparatory and In-

strumental music. ,.
For particulars or catalogue apply to

the undersigned al Ashland, Oregon.
M. G. ROYAL, A. M.

President

fl FAitSlM STORE !

Colnan's old stand.

A, gJ COLVM,
Hereby informs the public that he Is dis-

playing at the above stand a first-clas- s

stock of

General Merchandise
Which he will Bell

At Very Low Prices.

His stock consists of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Groceries, Provisions, Etc,

Everything is fresh and of good qual- -
lty, and prices put Uown to

a

The SoTfrast XSbtch

C"Countryjftoducc bought and sold.
Remember Cclman's old stand, and give

me a call when in tewn.
A. G. Colvis.

ASK FOR

Union India Rubber Co's
Pure Paru Gum

nr
RUBBER BOOTS

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!
Be sure the Boots are stamped "Crack

Proof" on the heels, and have the "Pure
Gum Springs" on the foot and instep,
vhich prevent their cracking or breaking.

We are now making them with "Rubber
and A.fbcst03" soles which will make
them last more than twice as long as any
Rubber Boots made.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

All kinds rubber belting, packing hose,
spring, clothing, boots and shoes, .Etc.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE. Jr. )

S M.RUNVON, fSems
San Francisco.

Free to Everybody!

A Beautiful Book for, the Asking!

Ry applying personally at the nearest
office Of THE SIJ.GEK MANUTACTUKINO CO.

(or by postal card if at a distance any
adult person will be presented with a
beautifully illustrated copy of a New
Book entitled

GENIUS REWARDED,
OB THE

Story of iiiSewiiis?!uciiim;.
containing; a handsome and costly steel
engraving frontispiece: also, 28 finely

wood cuts, and bound in an elab-
orate blue and gold lithographed cover.
No charge whatever is made for tbishand-soni- e

book, which can be obtained only by
application at the branch and subordinate
offices of The Singer Manufacturing Co.

Hie Sinstr Manufcatnrins: Co.

Principal Office, 34 Union "quare
New York.

Piles! Piles! Piles!
A SURE CURE FOUND

AT LAST!
NO ONE NKED SUFFER!

A sure Cure tor Blind, Bleeding, Itchin"
and Ulcerated Piles has been discovered
by Dr. "William, (an Indian Remedy,)
called Dr. William's Indian Ointment. A
single box has cured the worst chronic
cases of 25 or 'JO years standing. No one
need suffer five minutes alterapplyjng this
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions in-

struments and electuaries do more harm
than good. William's Ointment absorbs
the tumors, allays the intense itching,

at night after getting warm
in bad,) acts as a poultice, gives instant
relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itch-in- g

of the private parts, and for nothing
else.

Read what the Hon. J. 31. Coffinberry
of Cleveland (ys about Dr. William's In-
dian Pile Ointment: I have used scores
of Pile Cures, and it affords me pleasure
to say that I have never found anything
which gave such immediate and perma-
nent relief as Dr. William's Indian Oint-
ment.

For sale by al' druggists or mailed on
receipt of price, 1.00.

HENRY & CO., Proprietors,
Cleveland, O.

Hodge, Davis & Co., Wholesale Agents,
Portland, Oregon.

EMPIRE- - HOTEL.
ITVIoclforel, Or.

J. W. Cunninghan, Prop.

This commodious and well arranged
hotel is now open for tho accommodation
of guests, and will be kept on the most
approved plan.

The table will always be supplied with
the best the market affords. Especial in
ducements are offered the traveling pub
lic. J.W. CUNNINGHAM.

Medford, Feb. 25, 1884.

DAVID LINN,

AND DEALER IN

COFFZ37 THZTvTnSZNGS.

COFFINS FURNISHED ON THE
notice and cheaper than at any

other establishment in Southern Oregon.
Furniture of all kinds kept on hand oi

made to order

OF JACKSON

WILL MARE MONEY
BY CALLING ON

BEFORE

eft?

JjiROM AND AFTER THIS DATE I WILL SELL

2 horse harness complete from 20 00 a set
2 borse lines complete " 2 50 "
Good Mexican saddles " 8 00
Riding bridles " 1 00
LTcad biilters " 50
Horse collars, No. 1, " 2 00
Stirrups, wood . 75
Cinches

ALL OF THE ABOVE IHY
Other goods in my line at equally low rates. -

With an experience of nearly 40 years as a
and a known reputation tor good, substantial

better job and for less money than any man
buinciem guarantee.

tW Repairing done promptly.
Give me a call, next door to Pat Donegan's blacksmith shop, California street,

Jacksonville, Oregon. HENRY JUDGE.

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL.

MIXER & CO.,
DEALERS IN

FARMERS AND MECHANICS' TOOLS.

gou Material,
MINING SUPPLIES

SPRING TOLNT SHOVELS, SLUICE FORKS, PICKS, GOLD
PANS AXD SCALES.

Builders' Hardware, Tarred Paper, Etc.
A FULL LINE OF STOVES, AND GRANITE WARE,

RUBBER HOSE, K0ZZLES AND LAWS SPRINKLERS.

PISTOLS, GUNS AND CARTRIDGES, TABLE AND
POCKE1 CUTLERY,

We areprepared to give close prices and havo facilities for furnishing esti
mates on most any class of goods.

Times Buildiiag, Jacksonville, Oregon.
sues Gaw 0

"Hew to the Line, Let the Chips Fly where they Will!"

A Full line of
CONSTANTLY

SOLD FOR
ON

ET"We buy at a discount and lose no
the:advantages of this policy.

THE S. P.

VARIETY STORE,
UNDER TIIE MANAGEMENT OT

J. R. Little, Prop.
JACKSONVILLE,

ILL BE KEPT WELL STOCKEDW with the choicest

CIGARS,
JEWELRY,

GROCERIES,
CANDIES, NUTS,
PIPES, CARDS,

NOTIONS, CUTLERY,
STATIONERY, ALBUMS,
TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES

Gent's Goods,

Fishing Tackle, &c.

And everything usually found in a firs'
class variety store.
My goods are the best and gurrantecd

to be as represented. Prices low, as we dc
not proprosc to lc undersold.

C2TGive us a call.
J. R. Little.

Medford Livery
--AND-

Bgan & Frops,.

Medford, Or.

We have a good outfit of driving teams,
hacks and buggies, and can furnish

the public with first-clas- s livery rigs at
all times, and at reasonable rates.

Horses Boarded And Fed.

Wc keep on hand a good stock of Grain
and Hay, and persons putting up their
teams at our stables may be sure their
horses will be well cared for.

Eoan & 3IcMaiion.

(3( T SOnPer day at home
!!0 1 VJ JOUSamp!es worth $5

frsa Address Stixson& Co.,Portland,Me

3La.t3cs
COUNTY

BUYING

UEEsorness.

50

OWN MANUFACTURE.

practical saddler nd harness maker,
work, I can truthfully say that I will do

in Oregon My work in the past is a

Blacksmith Goal

Merchandise
ON HAND.

bad debts and propose to give our patrons
J. W. MERRITT.

J. W. MEItr.ITT. DK. J. W. ROBINSON.

CITY BRBS STORE
CALIFORNIA STREET, -

MERRITT & ROBINSON

PROPRIETORS,

Will keep on hand the largest and most
complete assortment of

PATENT ItlEDICINKS .t CHEMICALS.

PURE WINES & LIQUORS,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.,

To be found in Southern Oregon, Alio a
full stock of

STATIONERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

FINE CIGARS AND
CONFECTIONERY,

TOILET SETS,
And a great variety of Perfumery, com-
mon and Toilet Soaps, etc.

"Prescriptions carefully prepared by
Dr. J. W. Robinson.

Dr. Robinson's office in Drug Store.

JSagle Sample Rooms
California Street,

S. 7. Jones, Proprietor.

None but the choicest and best Wines,
Brandies, Whiskies and Cigars kept.

DRINKS, 12i CENTS.

No credit in the future it don't pay.
Families needing anything in my line
can always bo supplied with the purest
and best to be found on the Coast. Give
me a call, and you will bo well satisfied.

Oakland Home
INSURANCE CO.

Of Oakland, California,
T J. KENNEY, Local Agent.

Any business that is worth running is
worth insuring. Therefore call on T.J.
Kenney at once and get a policy in the
Oakland Homo.

GOODS ONLT CASH
BUT AN ACTUAL CASH BAFI3.

Furnishing

EScSSahon,

HUNTERS EMPORIUM!

ftJacksonville, Oregon.

J0IIIK MILLER, - Proprietor.

IN ALL KINDS OFDEALER implements, tools of all
kinds and a general assortment of shell
hardware.

He also keeps the largest stock ot, and
all the latest improvements in

GUNS AND PISTOLS,
AND A FITIJ. ASSORTMENT OF

Fishing Tackle,
Powder, Shot, Etc

ALSO

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
AND ALL KINDS OF OIL.

Give him a call anil examine his stock
before making your purchases.

IH USH STORE ! !

CjIRO BROS
Has just opened a fine stock of

General Merchandise
AT

:E2i.cg-n1-- x

nis motto is

QuicJc Sales and Small Profit.
And he feels assured that all who favor
him with their patronage will be satis-fle- d

with his prices and the quality of his
goods. He Keeps rDRV ooods,

OROCEKIES,
PROVISIONS,

CLOTI1INO.
ruiiNisiiiNQ ooons,

11 ATS ANDCAl'S.
BOOTS AND SIIOIIS,

And everything usually found in a first-clas- s

GencrU Merchandise More.
He will give his customers the benefit

of the reduced freights caused by the ad-

vent of the railroad, and will not be under-
sold by anybodv.

51. A. BRENTANO. Manager.
Phoenix, Oregon, Feb. 25, 1834.

NEW MARKET !

Ryan's Building, 3d St,

JOHN DYJESR Prop'r.

This market is now fully prepared to
furnish the public with the choicest qual-
ity of

FRESH BEEF
PORK, VEAL, MUTTON,

HAM, SALT BACON &. MEATS.

Also superior

Sansago, Lard, Etc.
The most favorable inducements ofTered

to patrons, and do effort will he spared to-

ward giving general satisfaction.
JOHN DYER.

Jacksonville, March, 8 1884.

NEW SADDLER SHOP.

Jacksonville, Ogn.

Thomas J. Ketiney, Prop.

TTAVING OPENED OUT A NEW
XI saddler shop in Lan sell's building.
opposite Masonic Hall, I am fully pre-
pared to do any work in my line with
promptness and dispatch. Will keep oa
hand a good assortment of saddles, bridles,
harness, bus, spurs, etc. None but tha
best California leather used. Job wotK
specialty and prices to suit tho times.

CSTGivc me a trial.
T. J. KENNET.

Jacksonville, July 10,1881.

Jacksonville Croscont City
I&ail Ronto,

P. McMahon, Proprietox

Stages leave Jacksonville every Monday
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 3 A
m. arriving at wauio in tne evening, where
close connection is made next morning
for Crescent City. When the new wagon
road is finished about January 15th
through tickets to San Francisco will to
sold for $18 by this route.

Express and order business done at re-
duced rates.

P. McMAIION. Proprietor

LAST CALL.
Taxes for 1883 arc now due and will

soon be delinquent. Percentage and mile-
age will be charged after the

Fl rut or April.
To be paid in all cases by tho delinquent

r.

Please don't forget this, as tho law in re-

gard to their collection will be strictly
enforced. A. S. JACOBS,

Slicnu ami laxuouecior
of Jackson county, Oregon.

Jacksonville, March 15, 1834.

jC


